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TID~illIIOll-C.I,RBONATEIHNES.
b'f

-4 F W U/--,/s,-hUnion-Carbonate group of lode mining claims in Dolores County
embraces the following locati ons: "Union," "Carbonate," "Zach Taylor, n

"Cha~cey," "Iron-Silver" and "Fickle Gocldess."
examination of the properties shows them to contain a number of

'"v&ins of silver-lead bearing ore in calcareous shales belonging to the
Upper Carboniferous formation. The disclosures of ore are so nl1merous

?and diversified that it is almost impoRsible to make &~ intelligent and
yet concise statement upon t hera, Considering the extent of the develop-
"

ment work, the mine shows more places with ore than any I have ever in-
spected, and naturally the ,ore bodies or veins are limited in thickness.

THE VEIN SYSTEM---The developments of the mine show both inter-
stratified and fissure or fracture veins, the former nearly in a horizon-
tal position, and the latter generally vertical. There are four of the
horizontal veins disclosed in the present workings, and nine of the ver-
tical veins, while the development covers but a few acres.

As the vein system of the properties has been demonstrated, through
the agency of drifts, inclines, raises and shafts, it is unquestionably
most practical, in attempting to convey an idea of the mine to follow
the development work, detailing its disclosures; rather than a briefer
and probably less satisfactory description of the veins in general.

DEVELOPMENTS AllDVEIllS.---The development consists of two tunnels
driven sometime ago, in on the main horizontal vein, and a shaft, sunk
recently, connecting With the tunnels by cross drifts. The most northern
of these. tunnels is the Carbonate, having a length of 250 feet. At two
hundred feet from the portals of this tunnel there is a raise 82 feet
in heighth. At 70 feet up this raise a horizontal interstratified vein
is intersected, and also a vertical vein. Openings on these have been
made to the northwest 35 feet, and to the southeast 65 feet, showing
throughout the horizontal vein, with an average thickness of probably 15
i.nches,and also the vertical vein called No. 1 with an average thickness
of ten uo) inches of fine carbonate of Lead and galena ore. The porti ons
of the raise above this point, and workings from it, disclose.the verti-
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cal vein in about the same strength as ShO\~lin the drift at 70 feet.
In passing southward through a cross drift, from the Carbonate tunnel

about 50 feet, the next vein is disclosed, but havf.nr,no development
upon it, no showing of ore is made.

At 100 feet southward in the same drift a raise of 25 feet and drift
. r1 .~ i "

to the southwest are encountered. The drift
No, ~ feet in length, and shows an interstratifiedvvvt.

on the main level is 102
~ I1vJ ::, 1. ~

vein throughout, carrying
one to three feet of carbonate ore, and a vertical vein averaging 12 inch-
es in thickness. At the top of the raise another drift is driven over
the one just described , following upon another horizontal vein for 65
feet to the southeast. The average thickness of the ore in this upper
vein is 18 to 20 inches. . ,

About 30 feet further southwestward, in the main level, is a fourth
No.~ vein belo~ging to the vertical systeD.
vvJ;,

It is opened by a
?feet in length, containing ~~siderable ~e' and extending

drift in it 55
much pr-omt so ,

,...L& ~
The next drift encountered is 35 feet long, still further southwest,

Where a horizontal vein is again disclpsed With the conventional dip of
about 5° to the aoutheast , Descending about Hi feet the same vein is
fOllowed down, and latteral developments Show the vertical vein even
better than above, and a winze from the lower level discloses a fine
streak of ore still going down , and on t'henorthwest side, at the bottom

1 , of the 'winze, a good appearing horizontal are vein exists.
~ fL.' u1 - ::t..,. :; UN; tGr•..A.'" !,
, ]'ollowing along in a general southwestern course 55 feet, the drift

Which is cross cutting the course of the different veins, oonnects With
the lower end of the'Union Tunnel.

Following this tunnel towards th~ northwestward, or the surface, a
strong vertical vein, the sixth one encountered in going southwestward

No, G through the crosscut-drift from the Carbonate to ,the Union Tunnels is
verh 'ca 1 ,

shovm up. This vein is exposed in the Union tWL~el and three winzes
sunk f'ron it at intervals of about 40 feet, ffi1dto depths of ten to fif-

~ &tv ..... ,.....p ~The vein, as some of those previously described, is filledteen feet.
With carbonate of lead-nand are and galena, and the paystreak is from
18 to 20 inches in thickness.

About 40 feet southwest is a drift or LneILne nearly parellel to
the Union tunnel, driven upon another vertical vein for a distance of

...



about 225 feet. A re~11ar vein of ore is shown in this incline as well
as in a numner of winzes and raises from it, the thickness of the carbon-

N~,7 ate ore and galena varying from a few inches to several feet. In the
YE8/. top of one of the raises, about 40 feet above the incline, an upper ore

mass is disclosed, promising good results upon development.
Prom the level or southeastern enclof the Union incline a 32 foot

crosscut ~~nn~ctB with the_~sh-=,f:intersecti~n~i t at a depth of 150 feet
from the surface.

At the 150 foot station of the shaft a level is driven to the east-
ward 125 feet, then turning southward, from which a rise is made at a
point 150 feet from the shaft. This raise discloses the probably prin-
cipal interstratified vein of the hill, and which is exposed in the
development nearer the surface. l'rom the raise two drifts have been
driven in eas~erly and northeaste:ly directions, one 40 and the other 60
feet in lcne;th, hlocking out r!fUitea large area of ground on the hori-
zontal vein, wh Lch is one to four feet in thich.'11ess,all fine lead car-
bonate ore. A short drift to the southward over the inclined raise also
shows three feet of the same kind of ore.

Near this raise a drift has been driven running eastward 200 feet,
t~lebreast disclosing about 7 inches' of sulphide ore, composed of quartz,
gUlena, iron and copper, pyrites and Zinc. This disclosure, as well as
others to the southeastward, indicates the principal contact or inter-
stratified vein, which all along from the surface showed so much carbon-
ate ore, had changed With. depth.
. /. . I. . J ., h l I

(ft<w ?'Ill} ....h ~. '--t--- (;..011 ./~1'I'·. .

peare.nce, the ore is identical with the rich sulphide being extracted
/l

from the various veins in the Enterprise, Jumbo and '[ontemazuma.mines.

In fact, in character and general ap-

It apparently only remains to advance the work now under way a very
short distance to cut into the main portion of the richer sulphide ore
bodies Which are at present disclosed in other portions of the hill.

11 short d.istance southward from the point where the last described
east drift leaves the main level, a drift has been run to the westward
80 feet, showing the contact vein on both sides, oxidized, and with•
from 6 inches to four feet of ore.

In the 150 foot level returning towards the shaft, and 70 feet
from it, a raise 25 feet .in heighth exists, disclosing a horizontal
ore mass opened fi/lgabout 25 feet, showtrig throughout manganese and



galena are, copper stained, having an average thickness of 20 inches,
and a va l.ue of about :))75 per ton.

To the northwest from the top of this raise a drift extends for a
diatance of about 35 feet, showing a vertical vein, of good appearance,
which is also shown again in the main 150 foot level, near the shaft, and

A~ is probably the same vein ae described in cOJulectionwith the incline
parallel to the Union tunnel.

Descenclingthe shaft 20 foet f'ur ther, or to a depth of 170 feet from
i V"the surface, the second level or station is encountered. A drift is
{~here driven to the westward about 120 feet, disclosing an interstratified

vein with one to two and a half feet of good ore. This oro body is also
disclosed in a south drift, some 20 feet from its juncture with the west
drHt.

At 75 to 80 feet from the shaft the west drift intersects another
vertical vein, being the ninth disclosed in the workings between the
Carbonate 'tunnol and the shaft. A drift on this vein has been driven
70 feet, disclosing an average of about one foot of good ore.

A~ the depth of 300 feet in the shaft the fourth and lowest contact
vein known is disclosed. The level here runs south 40 feet, where cross-
cuts nave been driven eastward and westward, 80 and 40 feet in length,
respectively. The west drift discloses SOLleoxidized are, while the
euat drift Shows one foot of sulphide mineral. J

A dirft from the same station has also been driven northward 80 feet,
and a crosscut run east 25 feet, in the bottom of the breast of which
some SUlphide ore is again disclosed. The showing t&,en as a whole
wou'ld indicate that both this il.riftand the 80 foot clrift f ron the south
level had just reached the edge of an are chute, and that upon being
advanced both levels will enter into good ore bodies.

'i'HE Vj~B'rrCI1L 'iEINS---Inat least one vein developments are suffi-
cient to prove that the vertical veins are undiminished in strength for
one hundred feet in depth; and from examination of other nf.nes in the
district I feel fortified in making the statement that they will prove
mineralized for over 200 feet in depth, and probably to much greater
distance.



::JUliIMErtY---Summingup the disclosures of the nine, it is evident
that there are at least eight vertical veins in the property with an
average of nine (9) inches of pay ore, and that the work upon them
proves up in round munbers 900 linear feet in the aggregate, and all
headings showing ore, it is a fair mining proposition to assume that
one-half as nuch more will be disclosed in pursuing worle, and conse-
quently there is practically in sight in the vertical veins of the pro-
pertya quantity of ore equal to a ten inch orestreak, 1350 feet long,
and 100 feet high, being 101,500 cubic feet, or about 10,000 tons.

HORIZONTAL VFINS---The horizontal veins with one exception are not
fully proven up as the vertical ones. The exception is one as I regard
the principal interstratified vein of the hill, cropoi.ngout near the
entrance of the entrances of the Carbonate and Union tunnels. ';'hisvein
i,c; disclosed continuously from the apex to a poIrrtin its descent into
the hill beyond the shaft, a distance of 600 feet. As previously stated,
the vein contains carbonate ore froQ the surface downward until the sul-
phide is reached at a point southeast of the shaft. A great deal of de-
velopment in this vein and across of the ore shute has been done, show-
ing for it a Width of 100 to 200 feet, according to the extent of the
work. The other interstratified veins, 20 feot above, 20 feet beneath
and 160 feet below, not being so fully opened, render it difficult to
oake an estimate of the ore in sight, and recourse must be had to judg-
ment, based.upon experience with other mines that presented somewhat
sioilar conditions. lillyquotation of figures would consequently be more
of a guess work or general conclusion nhan a verified statement, but I
should place the available ore in the horizontal veins at 10,000 tons,
making the total in mine in sight 20,000 tons. No stoping has been done
except om the old Ul'perworkings, and allowance has been Qade in the
above estimate for the area worked out.

VALUE OF 'rEF GEE --In order to arrive at the value of ore, the
settlements on 497 tons, extracted in the last five norrth s , is ac-ve p'ted,
This ore was obtamed in driVing .development work kept uj, which would
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make the cost of extractinG the ore $7 per ton, Rna.leave the sum of
$4.50 per ton for haulage and profit.

PROSPECTIVE VALUF:---Regarding the prospective value of the proper-
ties much might be sadd, Suffice it, however , to state that the charac-
tel'of the ve .ns are such that there is no danger of them becorrtng

leaner or weaker in grade as'work upon them is fOllowed into the hill,
but on the contrary that with depth the sulphide ores will come out,
and will in all probability contain greater silver value than the ores
nearer the surface now do, Which appear more or les8 leached, robbed
and deteriorated.

As the properties contain the apex of the ore zone or mineral
bearinr: for",ation, they cover an indefinite but vast area, insuring a
.continuous production for years. The am01rnt of dead work will be
lil:1ited, as theextracti on of the ore now in sight will lead to the
uncovering of further resources upon the veins opened at present, and
profits will be proportioned to the jud.gmentand economy with Which the
nine is worked, as it extends a conservative business proposition rather
than a '~speculative one, although the latter feature is not altogether
absent.

\

1'-... F. Vfuensch

Rico, Colo., Hay 21st, 1892.
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